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Abstract
Science Cafes present a casual meeting place where
people who may have little or no science background
can learn about a current scientific topic in an informal
and friendly environment. The coffee shop setting is
designed to be inviting and informal so that students,
faculty, and community members can feel comfortable
and engage in lively and meaningful conversations.
The café is organized around an interesting scientific
topic with a brief presentation by a scientist and may
include a short video clip. A Science Café can (1)
provide an opportunity and venue for increasing
science literacy, (2) publicize local scientific
endeavors, and (3) identify the library as an epicenter
of informal education on the campus and in the
community. This presentation will describe the
development of the Science Café at the University of
Southern Mississippi Gulf Coast campus Library in
Long Beach and plans for future cafes on the
Mississippi coast.
Science Café at USM-Hattiesburg
Began the Fall 2010 Semester and held monthly at 
Starbucks located adjacent to Cook Library
Coordinator/Organizer (Tracy Englert, Information Services
Librarian) appointed by Dean of Libraries, 
Carole Kiehl
Speakers/Presenters drawn from faculty from College 
of Science and Technology, College of Health, 
College of Arts and Letters
Attendance ranges between 50-80 people per Café 
Publicizing the Hattiesburg Science 
Café Series
The Hattiesburg 
Science Café was 
publicized in the 
Fall 2010 Library 
Focus and notices 
were posted on the 
University Library’s 
website. 
Announcements 
were sent with 
weekly University 
generated email 
updates.
Science Café at USM-Gulf Coast 
Began February 2011 and held at Sahvannah’s 
Coffee Shop adjacent to Gulf Coast Library 
on Gulf Park (Long Beach) campus
Coordinator/Organizer: Joyce Shaw, Head of 
Gunter Library, appointed by Associate
Dean of GC Library Edward McCormack
Presenters drawn from the Gulf Coast Research 
Laboratory
Four Science Cafés were planned for the USM-
Gulf Coast Library (Feb, Mar, April, & May)
Challenges Specific to the USM-
Gulf Coast Science Café
USM-GC composed of three teaching sites (Long 
Beach, Gulfport, & Ocean Springs)
USM-GC campuses do not have students in 
residence halls (no dorms/commuters only)
USM-GC students are ―non-traditional‖ (older, part 
time, employed)
USM-GC has fewer scientific disciplines from which 
to draw presenters
USM-GC Sigma Xi chapter is inactive
First Science Café Flyer
Our first attempt at 
publicity was 
adapting the flyer 
used in Hattiesburg.
This flyer had been 
through the 
University Libraries 
approval process for 
library publicity. 
Creating the Look for the 
Coast Science Cafés
After seeing the 
University 
Libraries flyer, 
GCRL Graphics 
and Public 
Relations staff 
assisted with 
creating and 
distributing the 
Science Café 
flyers for the 
Coast
Creating the Look for the 
Coast Science Cafés
The second 
Science Café  
featured 
another 
marine 
scientist from 
the Gulf Coast 
Research 
Laboratory.
Scenes from 1st Science Cafe
The setting for the 
Science Café is 
Sahvannah’s Coffee 
Shop at The University 
of Southern 
Mississippi Gulf Coast 
Library in Long Beach, 
MS
The rule is no power point 
presentations are allowed!
Eleven (11) people attended 
the 1st Science Café which 
was held on a Wednesday 
evening.
Scenes from the 2nd Science Cafe
We returned to Sahvannah’s in 
mid March to discuss the ecology 
and importance of barrier islands.
About twenty (20) people attended 
the Café which was held on a 
Tuesday evening.
Getting the Word Out!
Email ―blasts‖ (gcrl-all, gc-all)
Daily newspaper calendar
Chamber of Commerce calendar
Posted on GCRL website
PSA sent to Mississippi Public Radio
Flyers posted in libraries & around 
campuses
Flyers distributed to public library system
Listed on USM-GC Library Facebook page
Evaluating the Event
Science Café: 
Date: Event Evaluation Form
How did you find out about this event (please circle all that apply)?
Class Flyer USM Mailout Friend Other
Why did you attend this event?
Were your expectations of this event met (please circle one)?  Yes Somewhat             No
Please explain: 
What things did you like about this event?
Please explain: 
If this event was given again, would you attend (please circle one)? Yes Maybe No
What other topics would you like to see at a future Science Café?
Please rate this event on a scale of 1 (lowest) to five (highest):  1 2       3 4      5
Please give us your email/other contact information for our Science Café and Library event mailing list
Science Café Grant: 
Guidelines, Application, and Report
Jennifer Larese, Outreach Coordinator
WGBH Educational Foundation
One Guest Street, Boston, MA 02135
Phone: (617) 300-4316
Fax: (617) 300-1003
Email: getinvolved@wgbh.org
Grant Details
To be eligible to receive a NOVA scienceNOW Science Café Grant, 
the organizer must meet the following qualifications:
Nonprofit and educational organizations, community groups, and 
individuals are all eligible to apply for Science Café Grants.
The maximum grant award is usually $500.
All funds received must be used to cover the direct expenses of 
organizing a local science café.  Science Café Grant funds cannot be 
used for alcohol, administrative overhead, honoraria, or general 
operating expenses. NOVA scienceNOW reserves the right to require 
proof of expenses.
Grant recipients must integrate presentations of NOVA 
scienceNOW segments into science cafés, as appropriate (not 
necessarily every meeting). Preference is given to those using NOVA 
scienceNOW video in more than four events a year.
Budget for 
USM Gulf Coast Science Café
Grant received was $500.00
Description of expense
Amount Income from 
NOVA Grant
Income from 
other sources
Posters & Flyers $200.00 $200.00 $
Speaker travel 
reimbursement
$200.00 $200.00 $
Door prizes $100.00 $100.00
Sahvannah tip $100.00 $100 $
$ $ $
Total: $600.00 $500.00 $100.00
Future MS Coast Science Cafés
 Moving to Ocean Springs in Fall 2011
 Activating Gulf Coast Sigma Xi chapter
 Partnering with local cultural/arts center
 Soliciting participation from OSHS and near-by community 
college 
 Involving more local media
 Establishing a specific day of the week (Monday or Tuesday—
Wednesday is ―church night‖ in south Mississippi)
 Offering ―specials‖ such as free coffee to first 10 people 
Planning Your Science Café
www.sciencecafes.org for ideas and how-tos
Select a venuecoffee shop, on campus/off 
campus or local bar or restaurant
Line up potential presentersNOVA will 
provide free topical DVDs
Generate publicity and prepare flyers & press 
releases as far in advance as possible
Select a good moderator
Make it FUNDoor prizes, games, NOVA dvd
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